Course Code & Title : CM4073 Honours Project 2
Academic Units : 3 AU
Pre-requisite : CM3061 and CM3062 or by permission

**CM4073 Honours Project 2**
[Pre-requisite: CM3061 and CM3062 or by permission; Academic Units: 3]

**Learning Objectives**
To enhance the students' research experience.

**Content**
A small research project in Chemistry and Biological Chemistry. Students who opted for (or will opt for) CBC 492 may take CBC 493 to gain academic research experience. Students who opted for (or will opt for) CBC 491 may choose to extend their selected project work in CBC 493 and acquire more skills in communication and scientific presentation.

**Course Outline**
One semester of research in a research group in CBC or an approved laboratory

**Learning Outcomes**
Students will be able to do the following to a high level
a. Carry out a research project
b. Anticipate and solve problems that arise
c. Analyze the results and data
d. Write a report and make a presentation of a professional standard.

**Student Assessment**
Students will be assessed by:
Advisor's assessment of their work during the semester, a written report, presentation of their work, oral examination. The course will be graded pass/fail.